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Chapter 1361 Speak Your Mind

Seeing that, Dylan said, “You can just speak your mind.”

Since he was Sybil’s son, Dylan had the utmost trust in him, and he was
allowed to speak freely.

“The head of the Mills that Prince Aaron brought back is a lady in her
twenties,” Morrison said.

“Twenties? So young?” Dylan was surprised.

“Yes. On the way back, Prince Aaron told me that she learned her skills
from the Wilhelms. She then ended up being even better than her mentors.
She also brought three members of the Wilhelms along with her on this
trip.”

Did he say she learned from the Wilhelms? Dylan was stunned upon

hearing that. Abruptly, he sprung up from his chair in a daze. Isn’t that…
Doesn’t that mean…

For the first time in twenty years, Dylan felt a wave of inexplicable
emotions in his heart.

Dylan then composed himself as he instructed, “Make sure everyone
treats her well.”

That was the first time Morrison had seen Dylan so emotional. Why is he

so flustered? However, Morrison didn’t dwell on the matter. Instead, he
answered respectfully, “Yes. I’ve already informed the housekeepers.”

Dylan waved his hand and dismissed him, “You may leave now.”



After Morrison left, Dylan walked toward the window and stared at the

moon with teary eyes.

“Maureen, our daughter has returned. She’s with me now,” Dylan
muttered to himself. After composing himself, he continued, “I’ll take
good care of her and protect her. I won’t let anybody harm her. In fact,
I’ll love her twice as much on your behalf and make her the happiest girl
in the world.”

When Dylan thought about how he lost the love of his life and his
daughter twenty years ago, his heart wrenched in pain.

It didn’t take long for the queen and the queen mother to find out about
the people Aaron had brought back with him. The queen mother’s eyes

flickered when she heard that he had brought back a young girl. “Go and
find out more about this girl,” she instructed.

The next day, Arielle woke up at the break of dawn.

She didn’t sleep well as not only was she staying in an unfamiliar place,
but she also had a lot on her mind. In order to not wake the Wilhelms up,
she washed up silently and headed downstairs.

By then, the housekeepers were already busy with their chores, and some
were making breakfast. They all greeted Arielle when they saw her

making her way down the stairs.

For some reason, the housekeepers were all female. Could it be that
they’re trying to make us feel comfortable? What about our

chauffeurs? Arielle thought to herself as she was walking past them.

Since they were all speaking Turlenese, Arielle didn’t understand a word.
When she saw them bowing to her, she just assumed they were greeting
her.



Arielle was worried that they wouldn’t understand her, so she smiled at
them brightly in response. She then gestured with her hands, trying to tell
them she was going to take a stroll outside the mansion. But she had no
idea if the housekeepers knew what she meant and only saw them
nodding at her before they went back to work.

Arielle left the mansion and strolled along the lakeshore. Taking in the
fresh air and the green scenery, her mood was lifted.

After freshening up, Aaron drove over to see Arielle. Although he was
staying at the mansion next to Arielle’s, it was still quite a distance away.
If he were to walk, it would take him half an hour to reach while only

ten-odd minutes if he were to drive. Since he was eager to see Arielle,
the drive only took him seven to eight minutes.
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Chapter 1362 Unwelcome

Upon arriving, the housekeepers told Aaron that Arielle had gone out for
a stroll. He didn’t expect her to be out so early in the morning, and he
was worried that she might get lost. Hence, Aaron decided to head out
and look for her. To his surprise, he bumped into her the moment he
stepped out of the entrance.

Seeing her wearing a white dress and flats. Aaron couldn’t help but feel
mesmerized when she was walking toward him. With her long hair

cascading down her back and her innocent face, Arielle was a sight to
behold.

“Why are you here?” Arielle frowned and asked when she saw Aaron

blocking the entrance. Why is he here so early?



Aaron sighed inwardly when he noticed how annoyed she was. I’m the

prince of Turlen. Since when have I become an unwelcome guest?

“I was worried about you because you’re unfamiliar with this place. Now
that I’m here, you know you’re going to be safe.” Aaron grinned.

Arielle was rendered speechless upon hearing that. He’s worried because
I’m unfamiliar with this place? If he really cared, he wouldn’t have
brought me here in the first place.

“Don’t you think it’s a tad too late for you to get worried about me?”
Arielle turned aside and walked through the entrance. She had no idea if
the Wilhelms had woken up by then.

“San, why did you go out so early in the morning?” Andrea noticed
Arielle coming in and asked as she was walking down the stairs.

Arielle immediately flashed a smile when she saw Andrea. “I couldn’t
sleep, so I got out of bed to take a stroll. Are Dad and Pat awake yet?”

“Yes, they are. They’ll be down in a while,” Andrea answered. Right
after that, Hubert was seen coming downstairs with Pat.

“Good morning, San! Did you sleep well last night?” Pat ran toward

Arielle and asked. In the next second, he noticed Aaron’s presence.
“Why are you here again?” he asked the latter.

They’re siblings, all right. They even said the same words! Aaron was
amused.

“Pat, mind your manners,” Andrea chided her son.



“Well, I missed you! That’s why I came.” Aaron went up to Pat and

pinched his chubby cheeks. They’re so soft! No wonder little kitty likes
to do that too.

However, Pat only liked it when Arielle did that to him. He smacked
Aaron’s hands away and uttered, “Don’t do that. Only San can pinch my
cheeks.”

The housekeeps were stunned when they saw Pat hitting Aaron, but all
Aaron did was give a smile in response. They were puzzled as to why
their prince reacted in such a benevolent way even after being treated
disrespectfully.

Seeing that, the housekeepers got even warier of Arielle and the others.

“Your Royal Highness, have you had your breakfast? Would you like to

eat here?” an eighteen-year-old housekeeper asked Aaron.

Aaron nodded in response. The only reason I came here so early is so
that I can eat with my little kitty.

Upon getting his response, the housekeeper turned around and went back
to the kitchen. A while later, breakfast was served.

Aaron then invited Arielle and the rest to eat together.

After they washed their hands, they sat down at the dining table. The
breakfast served was identical to what they had at Lightspring. Among
the food served were bacon, sausages, bread, and milk.

Deep down, Arielle preferred the breakfasts served in Chanaea. There
were all sorts of delicacies such as buns, soy milk, and soup.



She was so used to the breakfasts in Chanaea that she only had an egg, a
sausage, and a glass of milk that morning.
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Chapter 1363 Her Return

“Have you lost your appetite? Why did you eat so little?” Andrea asked
concernedly.

“I can’t eat much as I’m usually not hungry in the morning.” Arielle
smiled at her and shifted her gaze toward Aaron. “Do I start teaching
today?” Since I’m here to share my medical knowledge with them, I
better ask him earlier so that he can prepare all the materials I need.

“There’s no hurry. I have to head back first and ask my father what their
plans are,” Aaron answered.

After all, Dylan was the one who instructed Aaron to bring back the head
of the Mills. Naturally, Aaron had to find out what the plans were going
forward.

“Go back and find out after you’ve eaten, then. Since we didn’t bring any
medical journals along, please prepare some if you guys have them,”
Arielle said.

Without any medical knowledge, Aaron gazed at Arielle and asked
eagerly, “Okay. Is there anything else you need?” He was going to get
his men to gather everything she needed.

Arielle pondered for a while before saying, “There’s a difference
between traditional Chanaean medicine and modern medicine. I don’t
know if you guys want to learn traditional Chanaean medicine, modern



medicine, or both. If you guys want to learn both, you should prepare all
the related materials.”

She was well educated in both traditional Chanaean medicine and modern
medicine, so she had no problem sharing her knowledge with them.

Aaron knew how important medical care was to Turlen. Hence, he left
immediately after he was done with breakfast.

Meanwhile, at the palace, Dylan had no appetite for breakfast at all. All
he could think about at that moment was Arielle. He would even go
straight to Paelsford Manor if he could.

Indeed, he badly missed the daughter he had with Maureen.

Sybil had no idea that Arielle had arrived in Turlen. When he saw

Dylan’s loss of appetite, he urged, “Your Majesty, no matter how bad

your mood is, you ought to eat something to avoid falling sick.”

Dylan shook his head and glanced at Sybil. “She’s here.”

Puzzled, Sybil asked him, “Who’s here?”

Dylan could hardly contain his emotions when he stared at Sybil and
revealed, “The daughter I had with Maureen.”

“Princess is back? How did she come back?”

Turlen was a country that was closed to the outside world, so it would be
impossible for foreigners to enter on their own. Hence, Sybil was curious
as to how Arielle had made her way there.

Not only was Sybil puzzled and shocked, but he was also rather worried.
He was afraid that the queen and the queen mother would do something



to harm Arielle. I bet only I know how important Princess is in His

Majesty’s heart. What if something happens to Princess? His Majesty

would be devastated.

Dylan couldn’t help but feel proud when he thought about Arielle. Unlike
his usual indifferent self, he suddenly smiled boastfully and said, “She’s
the new head of the Mills.”

“What? Princess is the new head of the Mills?” Sybil widened his eyes
in astonishment. Princess is still so young, yet she has already beaten so
many people to become the new head of the Mills? She’s incredible!

“Are you surprised as well?” Dylan looked at Sybil smugly. Indeed, my
daughter is amazing. She’s even smarter than Maureen and me!

“This is so unexpected! Who would’ve thought that Princess could be an

expert in the medical field despite her young age?” Sybil breathed a sigh
of relief. At first, he was worried that the queen and the queen mother

would harm Arielle, but he was relieved after finding out that she was an
invited guest.
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